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Polymer diodes made using a bilayer of doped poly~3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene! and a
semiconducting polymer in a sandwich structure with two low-work-function metals are reported.
The conducting polymer layer acted as a modifier of the injection properties of the
low-work-function metal, allowing easy hole injection. Upon insertion of the conducting polymer
layer, the contact-limited current flow became bulk limited. With this anode, the fabrication of
diodes with a rectification ratio of seven orders of magnitude was possible. We present patterned
microdiodes made with crossing of 10mm lines, showing similar performance as the mm-size diode.
© 1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~99!04748-8#

A large effort towards fabrication of electronic devices
using polymers1,2 is presently underway. Most of these stud-
ies concern field effect transistors and diodes, in imitation of
silicon electronics. A high rectification organic diode is quite
important for a broad spectrum of electronic applications.3 In
order to fabricate diodes with high rectification, based on
semiconducting polymers, one needs materials that allow ef-
ficient charge injection through the polymer under forward
bias, and much less so under reverse bias. Normally this is
achieved using materials that match in energy position, or
make low potential barriers, to the energy levels of the poly-
mer. In reverse bias both barriers for electrons and holes
must be high enough to keep the current low, having thus as
result a high rectification ratio. The quality of the polymer
film formed onto a given electrode can also influence the
diode properties. Polymer films spin coated onto inert mate-
rials such as gold often show pinholes by dewetting. These
are not acceptable, when an upper electrode is evaporated on
top of the polymer film in sandwich geometry. A solution to
this problem is to introduce an additional polymer layer. A
conducting/semiconducting polymer interface tends to have
good performance and are extensively used to stabilize poly-
mer light emitting diodes. We have used the conducting
polymer poly~3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene~PEDOT! ~PSS!,
and the semiconducting polymer, poly~2-methoxy, 5-
~28-ethyl-hexyloxy!-1,4-phenylene vinylene! ~MEH-PPV!.
PEDOT~PSS! was found to have a high work function value
5.2 eV4 which allows efficient hole injection in light-emitting
diodes5 ~LEDs! or collection of holes in photodiodes.6,7

However, the higher resistivity of PEDOT~PSS!, compared
with ordinary metals, may cause unwanted voltage drop un-
der large currents. A metal layer under the polymer is used to
make a high conductance line.

Diodes made with several metals of varying work func-
tion @Al ~4.2 eV!, Ag~4.3 eV!, Cu~4.5 eV!# were tested. In all

cases, the current flow of holes that was contact limited8

changed to bulk limited when PEDOT~PSS! was used in
between the anode metal and MEH-PPV. We choose to
study copper metal due to the good stability and ease of
patterning. The Cu/PEDOT~PSS! interface is ohmic, impor-
tant for its use as an electrode in diodes. The contact resis-
tance (r c) was measured using a planar geometry where four
parallel stripes of Cu were evaporated onto a glass substrate.
The PEDOT~PSS! ~Baytron P, Bayer AG! layer, was depos-
ited by spin casting from a 30% isopropanol/water solution,
filtered using 1mm pore size glass filter. The film was an-
nealed during 5 min in 120 °C, in order to remove remaining
water in the film. With the Cu stripes as contacts, we obtain
the current–voltage (I –V) characteristics of the polymer
film between the inner lines. The resistance value of the
polymer film was measured by four-probe technique. From
the relationV/I 52r c1R, whereR is the resistance of the
polymer film,V is the voltage andI is the current, we obtain
the contact resistance value (r c). We convert this using the
area of contact, and find a contact resistance value
;7 V/mm2 for the Cu/PEDOT~PSS! interface.

The diodes were constructed in sandwich geometry us-
ing Cu/PEDOT~PSS! as the anode and Al as the cathode.
They were mounted onto glass or Si/SiO2 substrates. Cu was
deposited by evaporation onto half part of the substrate for
the large diodes (6 – 10 mm2). The PEDOT~PSS! layer was
deposited by spin coating as above, and patterned on top of
the Cu. We notice that the PEDOT~PSS! solution etches the
surface of Cu, which eases formation of the contact. The
polymer MEH-PPV was deposited by spin casting from a
chloroform solution to a thickness of 190 nm. The upper
electrode, Al, was vacuum evaporated through a shadow
mask. For diodes with 100mm2 of active area the construc-
tion followed the patterning steps common in the Si
technology.9 The processing includes patterning of Cu layer
with PEDOT~PSS! on top in 500-mm-long stripes of width
10 mm, followed by the annealing treatment. This patterned
substrate was covered with MEH-PPV and Al was sputtereda!Electronic mail: lucimara@ifm.liu.se
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on top and patterned in order to make intersections of
100mm2.

The J(V) characteristics of diodes with and without the
PEDOT layer are very different~Fig. 1!. The measurements
were performed in the dark, using a Hewlett Packard 4156A
parameter analyzer. The almost symmetricJ(V) shape is
converted to a diode behavior after inclusion of the PEDOT-
~PSS! layer. Due to the higher value of the work function of
PEDOT~PSS!, compared to Cu, the energy barrier for hole
injection from PEDOT~PSS! to the MEH-PPV is w
>0.1 eV, much smaller than from Cu to MEH-PPV which is
w>0.8 eV;10 therefore the current injection in these two situ-
ations are different. With the Cu electrode we have a contact
limited current regime; in this low injection regime the cur-
rent densities are small and space charge effects can be ne-
glected. With the inclusion of a thin layer of PEDOT~PSS!,
we go to a bulk limited current regime, where the forward
current is mostly due to the positive carriers coming from the
Cu/PEDOT~PSS! electrode. The Cu/PEDOT~PSS!/
MEH-PPV/Al diodes show aJ(V) characteristic with three
limiting regions. From 0 to 1 V the current is at the noise
level of the equipment; little charge flow occurs. This condi-
tion is due to the difference in the work function values of
the electrodes@between PEDOT~PSS! and Al>1 eV# which
creates an inherent potential11 into the polymer layer that
opposes hole injection. One has to apply a higher voltage in
order to inject charge. Between 1 and 2 V the current has an
exponential behavior, and increases five orders of magnitude.
This dramatic increase is due to the interface PEDOT~PSS!/
MEH-PPV, with a low energy barrier. Beyond 2 V the cur-
rent becomes dependent on the transport properties of the
MEH-PPV layer. This behavior of the current density is con-
sistent with the capacitance–voltage (C–V) characteristics
measured on these devices. TheC–V measurements were
performed using Auto Lab frequency response analyser~Eco
Chemie! in dark environment at 50 Hz frequency. For diodes
with Cu anode the capacitance presented a constant value in

the range of25 to 15 V, but for the diodes with Cu/
PEDOT~PSS! anode the capacitance value was constant from
negative bias until around 2.5 V when it started to increase
continuously until 5 V, when the capacitance was double the
initial value. At 3 V we have six orders of magnitude recti-
fication, increasing to seven orders between 4 and 8 V~Fig.1,
inset!. After 8 V the injection of holes from Al to MEH-PPV
increases the reverse current, and thus decreases the rectifi-
cation value.

Diodes of 100mm2 active area have similar shape of the
J(V) characteristics~inset Fig. 2!. The shift in the absolute
value of the current density can be due to a thickness differ-
ence between the diodes. In the small diodes, the side is
;100 times the thickness of the layers. Fringe fields are
expected to become important in smaller diodes; even more
important may be irregularities causing our geometrical esti-
mates to err.

The electrical transport properties of conjugated poly-
mers and polymer/metals junctions has been studied for quite
some time, and the first attempt in modeling the PPV based
diodes were based on the Fowler–Nordheim model describ-
ing the tunneling process in the diode, thus allowing extrac-
tion of values for barrier heights12 and for the polymer en-
ergy levels.13,14 A number of models have since been
presented, taking into account more parameters or detailing
the interface properties.7,15–18It was suggested that when the
current is limited by the contact it can be determined by the
image force,15,16the effect of Coulomb trapping of carriers at
the interface. This trapping results in an increase of the en-
ergy barrier height, decreasing the injection. It was con-
cluded that the presence of an insulating material free of
traps could increase the charge injection.15 It was shown that
upon deposition of PEDOT~PSS! by spin coating, a segrega-
tion of PEDOT and PSS4 occurs. PSS is an insulating mate-
rial and it was found forming a thin layer over the PEDOT
film. This thin layer cannot trap charges from the electrode,
which may help in the improvement of carrier injection from
PEDOT at low bias. The bulk limited current of MEH-PPV
has been studied and reported by several research
groups,9,19,20where at high fields MEH-PPV presents a space
charge limitation of the current, and the mobility is depen-
dent on the applied electric field. In our case the behavior is

FIG. 1. Semilog plot of the current–voltage characteristics of two similar
MEH-PPV based diodes using different anodes Cu~open circles! and Cu/
PEDOT~PSS! ~solid circles!. The inset graph shows a semilog plot of the
rectification ratio vs voltage for the Cu/PEDOT~PSS! anode diode. The di-
odes used were fabricated in sandwich structure Cu/PEDOT~PSS!/MEH-
PPV/Al, the inset presents the sequence of layers, besides Cu any other
metal could be used.

FIG. 2. Scaling the forward current density of a Cu/PEDOT~PSS!/MEH-
PPV/Al 100mm2 diode~solid triangles! with the forward current density of
the diode presented in Fig. 1. The inset presents a semilog plot of the
current–voltage characteristics of the 100mm2.
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similar, and the current does not depend strictly onV2 be-
cause of the field dependent mobility. Recent work21 sug-
gested the use of a model developed by Murgatroyd22 that
combines space charge limitation dependence with the field
dependent mobility in the same equation. From this model
we can evaluate our data by plotting the high field current in
the equations format ln(JL3/V2) vs (VL)0.5 ~Fig. 3!. We were
able to fit our data and get parameters such as the zero field
mobility, m05631027 cm2/V s and the characteristic field,
E0532 kV/cm, similar to previously reported values.

In summary, we have demonstrated a high-rectification
polymer diode using two low-work-function metals, where
the anode was modified by the introduction of a conducting-
polymer layer, PEDOT~PSS!. This surface modification
takes us from a low-injection contact-limited current to bulk-
limited current. The PEDOT/PSS segregation might add to
the charge injection by avoiding trapping at the interface due
to the image force effects. The possibility of making these
diodes patterned on a micrometer scale has been demon-
strated.

The authors acknowledge fruitful discussions with G.
Gustafsson, J. Carlsson, and G. Gudesen and financial sup-
port from Opticom ASA.
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FIG. 3. Current–voltage characteristics of Cu/PEDOT~PSS!/MEH-PPV/Al
device~Fig. 1! plotted in the format ln(JL3/V2) vs (VL)0.5, whereJ is the
current density,L is the polymer thickness, andV the applied voltage de-
creased of the built in voltage.
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